Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Butterfly valve is type of control valve which is used to regulate the flow of fluid though the header pipe. The valve body comprises of central disc which is either nylon coated cast iron or the SS416. The material of disc is selected as per the quality of the fluid. For more accurate fluid flow the SS disc are used. The disc is rotated by either manual handle or the electrical actuator, which is perpendicular to the flow. Despite of any flow the valve can be mounted at any position so that the space is not the constraint for mounting. The beauty of this valve is that the disc rotates only from 0 degrees to 90 degrees. So only quarter turn angular rotation is required. Same size valve can be used for different pressure only valve and disc material of construction is to be changed. Many of the times for varying differential pressure the double disc valves are also incorporated. The seat where the disc is tightly closed also plays a major role. Some manufacturers also provide replaceable seat for easy removal of seat.
VALVE ATTRIBUTES
Many of the butterfly valves are identical in features such as the axis orientation, mounting methods and the disc. Therefore the installation of the valve w.r.t disc becomes easier and this is commonly termed as seating direction of the valve. The installation methods affect the flow characteristics and the performance. For optimized flow these valves can be installed in any of the directions upstream or downstream. When the disc is tightly closed with seat the upstream denotes valve is fully closed. On the other hand if disc is at 90 degrees to the valve or parallel to the flow the downstream denotes the valve is open. Key diagram for the butterfly valve is shown in fig.1 . The EPDM seat ensures the tight shut-off of valve when the valve is closed and hence the valve becomes leak proof which to be followed as per Air tight leak proof EN12266-1. Advanced profile of the disc can be incorporated for narrowing the inline pressure effect on the valve. The primary seal is achieved by an interference-fit of the molded seat flat with the disc hub. Many stringent and extensive HVAC flow media with wide and circular arc flange sealing surface, which can be suitable for all flange connection standard as ISO, JIS without additional gasket to fit easily and efficiently.
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CFD SETUP
General purpose CFD software SIM SCALE is used to investigate the model. However the 3-D model is created in Solid Edge V19.0. The file is exported to cfd software for analysis. Here the model is converted to STEP file. The accurate cylindrical parts are added to the part for proper simulation. The simulation is done for upstream and downstream flow through the valve. Meshing of the part and added cylindrical parts has to be done properly. The boundary conditions such as flow rate, fluid properties, valve angle opening etc depends on the mesh geometry which also depends on the mesh quality and the iterations of mesh geometry. Moving to this we can confirm the performance and grid convergence, iterations required for the perfect mesh geometry. The predicted performance factors for flow and mechanical properties are then studied for efficient flow analysis. In this case the simulations are carried out for angle from 10 degrees to 90 degrees in ten degrees intervals. Extra two simulations are carried out for 10 and 50 degrees with coarser meshes to analyze the mesh quality. The meshing is done with Snappy Hex Mesh for internal flow.
Governing equation for fluid dynamics also referred as incompressible isothermal fluids in CFD includes the Navier-Stokes equations given in conservative form. These equations are a simplification of momentum equations and behavior of the fluids is line with Newtonian fluid.
For incompressible flow:
Continuity:
Navier Stokes equation: The equations in the boundary layer theory are simplified form of Navier Stokes equations and provides w the calculated means of Cform. Earlier the boundary layer theory predicts the asymptotic form of Navier-Stokes equations for high Reynolds number for slender parts. The NV equation for second order partial differential equation gives the simplified solutions. But here we restrict our study for CFD analysis using these equations for our analysis.
MESH
These continuity equations are required to convert to volumetric cells of mesh which comprises of minute vertex and flat faces. This is the new method of solving the equations by numerical techniques. This analysis represents the mathematical description of the mesh and the part geometry of the intended problem to be solved.
Fig 2. Illustration of the components of a designed volume mesh.

GEOMETRY IMPORT
The geometry is modelled in solid edge for 3-D analysis. The model is assigned as part and later converted to STEP file for further analysis in Simscale. The butterfly valve is checked for various angles for flow analysis. A finer level of mesh geometry will preserve the part geometry and the CAD file for further analysis. For this analysis the pipe length is assumed to be 5 times of the valve diameter. Our main concern is to study the flow analysis when it reaches the valve disc and then flow pattern changes.
Firstly the mesh is to be created for the valve assembly and mesh geometry is to be imported for CFD analysis. The Mesh is created using Snappy Hex Mesh for internal flow with Single order 16 cores processor and Moderate finish Mesh.
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The boundary conditions define the working medium and the main constraints in the flow path. Here we have assumed these conditions as inlet velocity of fluid, outlet velocity of fluid and wall.
Fig 3. Mesh Geometry of the valve DN500& DN200
For more study we can discuss the following momentum equation for finer analysis.
Momentum Equation
Further the displacement of valve disc is in the direction hence d Z = 0 to 90 degrees. And load on the valve seat and valve actuator interface is in the Y direction, and hence f Y =5000N.
The model for the flow equations which includes the velocity, turbulence equations and pressure equations; also can be changed from boundary conditions for finer mesh quality. The concept of these equations is to maintain the parametric relation between momentum and continuity equations which is achieved by predictor-corrector approach. Options and working features of boundary conditions are second order for convection scheme, pressure of min 1000Pa. boundary diffusion enabled, and delta-V dissipation disabled. Topological entity for the valve assembly is considered on the face and not the volume. Hence the load is applied on the faces and following fig4 shows the load conditions.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Fig 4. "Plot imported from Simscale after analysis"
RESULTS
CFD simulations done were carried out using the criteria mentioned in earlier analysis. The flow vectors generated by the simulations were also analyzed, The performance factors were also calculated and whole flow analysis is carried out for 3 different angles of disc 10, 50 and 90 degrees.
Following three figures indicates the flow analogy through pipe at three different angles Mechanical loading, thermal stress, bolt tension, pressure conditions and rotational acceleration are just some of the factors that will dictate strength requirements for materials and designs. 
CONCLUSION
This CFD analysis has validated the numerical analysis along with flow pattern through the butterfly valve. The results derived are streamline with transient state flow analogy which is in downstream from the valve. But the flow beyond the specified pressure range and for various angles becomes unsteady. The flow pattern with set boundary conditions and parameters are turbulent but the numerical analysis may vary from different boundary conditions. This analysis highlights the need for better measurements that may include mass flow rate. By this the CFD analysis and the simulations can be achieved at far more better mesh quality. Only thing we can change to achieve finer results is to use fewer processors. Now we can validate the results achieved through this analysis.
